
2.332 followers 4.708 members 1.460 subscribers 2.760 followers

WEBSITE SCHILDERSVAK.NL
35.450 unique visitors

NEWSLETTER
6.055 subscribers

SOCIAL
MEDIA

Figures from MailChimp, as of October 2021.

Frequency 12x per year
4.000 copies

Frequency 22x per jaar 
6.500 copies

SchildersVakkrant

In November Eisma Bouwmedia
organizes the Nationale
SchildersVakprijs

Event

CROSSMEDIAL

Eisma’s Schildersblad



NEWSLETTER 2022

Rates are in Euros, excluding 21% VAT and based on full colour advertisements. Contract period: 12 months, starting on the date of the first insertion.  Eisma 
Bouwmedia bv reserves the right to change the information provided. No rights can be derived from this media kit.

FULL BANNER

A full banner is a horizontal advertisement size that is almost as 
wide as the page of the newsletter. 

Specificaties
•468 x 60 pixels, max. 99 kb
•URL of the landing page

Rate
€ 520,- per edition

ADVERTORIAL

An advertorial is a combination of text and image and the lay-out is
resembling the editorial content of the newsletter. An advertorial links
directly to the landing page.

Specifications
• Header: max. 50 characters, including white spaces.
• Body text: max. 350 characters, including white spaces.
• Photo/logo/illustration: 600 x 400 pixels, max. 99 kb
• URL of the landing page

Rate
€ 520,- per edition

DELIVERY ADVERTISING MATERIAL

File formats: .jpg, .gif 
Colour mode: RGB 
Resolution: 72 dpi
Landing page: URL of the landing page
Delivery: onlinemateriaal@eisma.nl

PUBLICATION DATE DIGITAL NEWSLETTER

The newsletter of Schildersvak is sent weekly on Wednesday 

MORE INFORMATION AND POSSIBILITIES?

For more information and possibilities about the media channels and the
expertise of Schildersvak, visit www.adverterenbijeisma.nl or call
your account manager.

Eddy Hoornstra Accountmanager buitendienst
T +31 (06-31768830 E e.hoornstra@eisma.nl

Sabine Visser Accountmanager 
T +31 (0)6-58939471 E s.visser@eisma.nl

THE NEWSLETTER OF 
SCHILDERSVAK IS SEND 
WEEKLY WEDNESDAY
TO 6.055 SUBSCRIBERS.

mailto:onlinemateriaal@eisma.nl
mailto:e.hoornstra@eisma.nl
mailto:s.visser@eisma.nl


NEWSLETTER 2022

AVERAGE
6.055

NEWSLETTER
SUBSCRIBERS

AVERAGE CTR PER SIZE

Advertorial 0,46% 

Text + picture

Full banner 0,09%

468 x 60 pixels

Size CTR Position

CTR% =     ----------------------- x 100
Clicks

Delivered Emails

NEWSLETTER UNIQUE OPENS TOTAL OPENS

6.055 28% 51%

Figures on average per month

CTR varies a lot depending on the message of the message

Figures from MailChimp, as of October 2021.



WEBSITE 2022

Rates are in Euros, excluding 21% VAT and based on full colour advertisements. Contract period: 12 months, starting on the date of the first insertion.  Eisma 
Bouwmedia bv reserves the right to change the information provided. No rights can be derived from this media kit.

LEADERBOARD

A leaderboard is a big, almost page-wide advertisement placed on  top 
of the page. The leaderboard is shown right under the news and  
header.

ADVERTORIAL

An advertorial is a text advertisement that resembles -qua lay-out- to the 
editorial content of the page. By clicking on the advertorial, the visitor 
will “land” on the landing page.

LARGE RECTANGLE

A large rectangle is a square banner on the right side of the page.  The 
format is ideal for communicating different types of messages,  
including video. A large rectangle links directly to the landing page.

Specifications
336 x 280 pixels (computer and laptop), max. 99 kb
300 x 250 pixels (tablet and smartphone)

Rate
€ 2.938,- per half year € 5.099,- per year

Specifications
728 x 90 pixels (computer and laptop), maximaal 99 kb
320 x 50 pixels (tablet and smartphone)

Rate
€ 2.938,- per half year € 5.099,- per year

Specifications
Header, bodytext and pay-off 
200 positions including spaces and logo (100 x 50 pixels 
or 70 x 70 pixels)

Rate
€ 652,- per month

LOGOLINK

A logolink is a short clickable text in combination with a logo that
leads to a website.

Specifications
Company logo max. 40 characters and logo (60 x 30 pixels)
Company name, ore product and slogan, max. 40 characters,
inclusive blank keys. (exclusive mentioning company name)

Rate
€ 392,- per month

WALLPAPER

A very striking expression communication, which can be used very 
creatively. Namely wallpaper appears next to the site and is therefore 
more striking.

Specifications
2 images of 145 x 650 pixels, max. 99 kB
300 x 250 pixels (tablet and smartphone)

Rate
€ 779,- per month

DELIVERY ADVERTISING MATERIAL

File formats:  
Colour mode:  
Resolution:  
Max. size:  
Landing page:  
Delivery:

jpg, .gif, animated.gif, Html5  
RGB
72 dpi
99 kb
URL landing page 
onlinemateriaal@eisma.nl

Please provide the banners in two sizes for optimal visibility on different 
devices.

mailto:onlinemateriaal@eisma.nl


WEBSITE 2022

PAGEVIEWS UNIQUE VISITORS VISITS AVERAGE VISIT DURATION

57.198 35.450 41.400 0:00:58

Figures on average per month

Figures from Google Ad Manager, as of October 2021.

CTR varies a lot depending on the message of the message

AVERAGE
57.198

PAGEVIEWS
PER MONTH

AVERAGE CTR PER SIZE

Leaderboard 0,31%

728 x 90 pixels 

Large rectangle 0,20% 

336 x 280 pixels

Wall paper 0,32% 

2x 145 x 650 pixels

Advertorial 0,14% 

336 x 70 pixels

Desktop banner size CTR Position Mobiel banner size CTR Position

Mobile Leaderboard 0,08%

320 x 50 pixels 

Medium rectangle 0,40% 

300 x 250 pixels

CTR% =     ----------------------- x 100
Clicks

Impressions
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